FUTREND Staff Members Receive Green Visor Award
By Pauline Retener
Futrend Technology, Inc.
VIENNA, VA. (July 26, 2011) – FUTREND staff members, Andrey Paykis and Albert Pulido,
received the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) Program Support Center’s
(PSC) Green Visor award. The Green Visor is a prestigious award presented monthly to an
individual who goes above and beyond the call of duty, providing outstanding service for, and on
behalf of, the agency.
Andrey was praised by the General Accounting Branch (GAB) for his “continued efforts and
support of the DFO mission in various areas: System Testing for enhancements and point
releases; Interest Analysis reported to all levels of PSC and customer management; continued
support in defining the Third-party Draft entries for Carville; contributions in creating the “Life of
an Invoice” document; OS Training; and more that are too numerous to list out on this
recognition.”
Albert was commended for his ongoing efforts and support of the special programs serviced by
DFO. “There have been various new requirements of these programs and his continued
commitment to this process has ensured the payment process as well as the resulting reporting
continue to meet customer expectations.”
Joining FUTREND in December 2010, both Andrey and Albert immediately hit the ground
running on the company’s Commercial Payment contract. Making sure to always put in their
best efforts, they represents FUTREND in a positive light through their “customer first”
philosophy and work ethic.
Abiding by one of FUTREND’s important corporate strategic objectives of “continuously
innovating and improving its service delivery,” Andrey and Albert consistently portray FUTREND
in a manner that reflects professionalism, dedication and integrity.
“The accomplishments listed on the awards are only possible due to the great support and
efforts from the rest of the Commercial Payments Team,” says Andrey.
Albert agrees and says that “without the support from the rest of the Commercial Payment
Team, I wouldn’t have been able to receive the Green Visor award.”
FUTREND team members have received Green Visor awards in 2011-2012:
Brian Roadarmel
Andrey Paykis
Christian Burns
Albert Pulido
Jean Ningcharoen
Christian Burns
Edwin Arambulo
Special Programs Team – Andrey
Paykis, Peter Lin, Joey Paul, and
Albert Pulido

April 2011
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Brendan Young
Kidist Gebre
Kidist Gebre
Amy Duy

April 2012
April 2012
May 2012
June 2012

Since its inception in 2000, FUTREND has been a company committed to excellence.
FUTREND CEO, Jerry Zhou comments, “Both Andrey and Albert have been consistent in their
delivery of excellent services. In addition, they have helped and mentored a lot of our young
professionals. We are all grateful and proud of their accomplishments!”
Andrey and Albert are committed and hardworking employees whose work ethic at PSC greatly
and positively echoes FUTREND’s mission to assist our clients achieve their mission and
accomplish their business objectives. Congratulations to Andrey Paykis and Albert Pulido, as
well as to the rest of the Commercial Payments Team, on a job well done!

